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DTTORSAL.

JBcfore tne next issue of The
Herald makes its apperance, ye
editor, God willing--, will be in tne

' capital city of the Territory to
remain during- the coming: session '

tbf the Legislature, which meets .

i . ..... . i
on tne 41st, instant to continue
60 da3's. While we are gone
Messrs. Georere E. Waite and
Ephraim Overson will keep The I

Herald going. Mr. Waite needs j

. no introduction to. either the
readers of TheSerald or to the
newspaper fraternity, as he
spent a year as editor and man-
ager of this paper, from July '98
to July '99. Mr. Waite will have
charge of the Editorial depart-
ment and Mr. Overson will look
after business matters.

Your humble servant will from
time to time furnish such news
of the Legislature as we think
will interest The Herald's read-
ers;

The Herald is glad to - an-t-o

notfnee its Teaders that we
have received a bran lire new out-
fit of type, both for news and job
work. In other words we are
patting on a "new dress."

We shall endeavor to keep
of the times and get out a

good decent Local Paper, as full
of news as we can get it and as
clean and nice as we can print it.
We hope to merit a continuance
of your liberal patronage and
start the New Year by thanking
3Tou for past business, and wish-
ing that you may continue to
prosper and be happy.
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THAT MAN A DREAMER?

njat man a dreamer? Nay, his has
wings

Which lift him from tha realm of common
things.

To where he cleaves the- limpid upper air
And poised on strong and tireless pinlona

there
Sweeps and space with piercing, eagle

glance.
Cutting through clouds of

circumstance.
What cares this man for earthly gauds or

gold?
Before his eyes eternal years unfold.
He sees the motives deeply masked in man.
And that which links him unto some great

plan.
Which he, short-sighte- d fool, with' band-

aged eyes.
Hears of with dim, surprise.

He in lenses made of human tears
The clear reflections of uncounted years.
The rays of hope which through such

prisms pass
For him make pictures In glass-Proph- etic

pictures, beautiful, sublime,
Etched on crystal by the touch of

time.
He forms of mighty things to be.
The time when all men shall be wise and

free.
The day when little envle?, little hates,
Fall from them as they pas3 the golden

gates;
And spaces veiled

and vast
The struggles of the present and the past
That a dreamer? No, his clear sight

sees,
A million truths hid from the restless fleas
Who grope upon crust of

earth
And mock at mightiest men of loftier birth.
They are dreamers who half half

see
What God reveals to thinkers such as he.
He is God's priest and prophet, let him be I

I. EDGAR JONES.

MYSTERY OF A LOST

The ClreleS Got Aronad & Mobh'i
Neck and Straagrled H1b

to Death.

"I was told a true lost-ri- ng story the
other day which I believe has never
been in print, although such may be the
case, says a writer in the

A well-know- n woman sud-
denly missed a valuable diamond ring
fram her finger. It was a she sel

ring. Mousie, through vanity or acci- -

dent. slipped1 it over his head, but in
trj-in- to escape with the loot he died a
felon's death. -

PEOPLE OF TITLE, v
The czarina has taken up the type-

writer, and owns a machine with gilded
tvnfe bars, the frame set with

sented'him for 'Lady Curzon with a su-

perb coronet of pearls worth a fabulous
sum.

None of the three British soldiers
who won on the

has a son. Lord Roberts has just
lost his heir' Lord Kitchener is un"
married and Lord Wolseley's only child
is a (lftUghter.

Lord Kelvin, who is 76 years old,
after dining out in London recently,
trav?led to Glasgow through the dark- -

met given to workmen who make the
e'pmpasses and sounding he
invented. i

It is not very generally known that
the queen, the prince of Wales and

members of the royal family have
iheir own solicitor. Sir Henry
Arthur Whit has acted in that canac- -

ity to the royal family for a good
years now. '

The earl of Tankerville, who recently
died at the age of 90 years, was the old-

est English peer. His successor mar-

ried an American girl, Miss
of Tacoma. He is an

and goes about the country on preach-
ing tours, Sankey hymns to his
own accompaniment on the harmo--

He owns the Chillmgham, nera
rff .:lfl i,; pnne. dPseribed in "Ver
daut Green."

While the German empress is often
extolled as a model housewife, she has
fn reaHty litUe t0 do with the do- -

mesticity of the royal household, as it
is the emperor who actually receives
"ach niorn.ine those who supervise the

arrangements,

FASHION NOTES.

A novel pen wiper of chamois has a'
ishbone of- - silver gilt fastened there- -

,,. amethyst is set,

the intei-seetio- of the prongs.
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a Space of about two months slipped off in the operation the plumb- -

During our absenee our office will was quicly in;nd( f the
t,rapS opened, with hope of

be guarded by the athletic pitcher finding the jewel, but without avail,
of The St. Johns Star Base Ball ttnd E)rrow reigned in the household,

for the diamond was not intrinsic-Clu- b.Any. one having fistic" dea;lyal3y vaIuable, but a prized
feelings, lighting fancies, or run- -' souvenir. Some time later the set bowl
uing will do well to in the bathroom had to be and

when it was removed, lo and behold,Cill On him. hut be ware of the crowded in behind the water pipes was
devil" who delights to lurk be-- tne skeleton of a mouse, and the

hind the print slioo door armed eleWs thread of a neck hung a dia- -
. . . mond ring. Identification was lmme- -
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WHAT SCIENCE TEACHES

Pig's milk is under discussion in the
French, chamber of deputies, a petition
having- - been sent to it asking-- that its
use may be permitted as nourishment
for babies. Some doctors favor it.

Clouds that move in a contrary di-

rection to that of the surface current
indicate a change of weather, because
they prove the existence of two air
currents, one warm and the other cold,
and the mingling of these frequently
causes rain.

Poisonous snakes when with youncr
are sluggish and retiring in their hab--
its. The little ones ere born with
fangs and poison glands ia full per- -

fffHnm nrt dftTirrpmnsj even bp- -

from
with

that

fore tasting food or water. The young ! J1? t3iat has een carried onin
he ka Escalerillaa for the iay-an- dare much more active than the adults

probably their poison is more vir--. ln8" of the ver mains has led to im-ule-

1Port'aJlt archaeological discoveries, for,
M " Weil that wellstreet, asM. Henri Coupon has expert- -

menting with the action of anaesthet- - " he Psent formed part
.f, "? of, thfT eal temPle of Euitfen on He shows that they do

not the grain, but the inseets j

that attack it are destroyed. Chloro- -

fvrm i; rpMimmpnriprl TTia trmt-- ?c

however, very sensitive to all anae-;on- 8 a" two figrurcsof the
(g?d air' the companion ofsthetic vapors, retard their ger--

One of these figuresmination or kill
In Siam the liquid measure used is 'Tf ' "dampness of the groundderived from a cocoanut shell f iLwhere it has lam for centuries, col-i- scapable of holding 830 tamarind ore have remained fresh and vivid,

seeds, anai 20 ora units eaual a i7 ' These idols are with disksof a bucket. In dry , aw a 0measure, 800 tamarind, seeds' make one
''k'anahn,''and25Vanahn"makeonehe Herald.

sax, or DamDOO oasKet; 80 "sat"
make one "kwien," or cart. This is
an example of the primitive origin of j

most units of weights and measures. '

BRIEF MENTION.

ixeany t,ouu reBiuenis, oi xuinnesoia
shared in 18D9 in the tree-planti-

bounty, receiving $2.40 an acre.
The average monthly wage of farm '

laborers in North Carolina is $15.36,
that including rations, house, pasture
and garden.

A New York druggist says that China-
men patronize the drug stores very lit-
tle, as theyjiave little faith in Ameri-
can drugs.

Prof. Hamlin, of Columbia college,
declares that New York presents the
unique spectacle of not haying one
decorative building erected at public
expense.

That there are more Indians in the
United States now than there were the
dav the pilgrims landed cannot be
Droved, but it is cenerallv believed and !

is stoutly affirmed by statisticians. general anticipation, it found
Residents of Toledo, 0., as well as tbere were the troops

men representing firms in during the past two years relatively
that city are beginning to place beside I fewer homicides than during the yeara
their on the hotel registers'0 tbe previous decade, and the
"1902" instead of Toledo a novel meth-- 1

od of advertising the coming centennial
celebration there. j

Most of the old-tim- e chop-hous- in j

New York and JJrooklyn nave disap-
peared. These were memorable feast-
ing spots. The ale and the chops and
the deviled kidneys were of the choicest.
The Welsh and frame were
also of the best, In the place of the !

chop-hous- have come the "quick
lunch."

ALL WORK AND NO PLAY.

Nearly one-thir-d of the paper pro-
duced in the United during the
first six months of 1898 was newspa-
per in rolls and sheets.

A large trade is done in Germany in
artificial sponges, which arc produced I

bj" a patented process depending prin- - f

cipally on the action of zinc chloride
solution on pure cellulose,

A scries of experiments made at Kiel
during the last two years have shown
that of ail metals used in shipbuilding
an amalgam of iron and zinc is least
subject to deterioration from the in-

fluence of sea
Manufacturers of structural iron say

that within a short time nil the more
costly private houses, at lenst in the
cities, will abandon wood, excepting
for the most trivial use. and will make
use of structural iron for the frame-
work and the beams that support the
flooring.

It is claimed that the deepest oil
well in America is situated in the
Monongahela river about 25

miles from The hole has
been drilled, to a depth of 5,532 feet,
but the work has been suspended ow-

ing to a break in the rope
used. As a result 1,000 feet of rope j

and a string of tools are at the bot-
tom. Experts are at work, and hope
to be able to resume drilling soon.
It is proposed to sink the well 6,000
feet.

PATERNALISM IN GLASGOW.

How the Seotefa Capital Pro-rlde- for
the Welfare Ite

Citizens.

It is when he is single that the Glas
gow workingman need spend little on
the necessaries of life. The corpora- -

tion has devised enormous common
lodging houses, at varying prices, but
much cheaper corresponding
places in London. Private enterprise
has followed the municipal example.
The man can for Zy2 to six pence a night

'obtain accommodation cf the most
comfortable kind. 'With a little cubicle
to himself, and with abundant- - com-mo- n

rooms, everything he wants is at
hand, says the London Mail. There are
fires and cooking utensils for him, with
attendants to "clean up after he has
done. He can buy raw feed at cu-i- :

price and cook it himself; or he can if
he prefers, buy cooked stuff at low
rates.

If Glasgow workman is left a
widower he can go to the municipal
family home, where each of his chil-

dren will be cared for by trained nurses,
fed and tended while the father is earn1
ing his living, for one shilling and ten
pence a week, in addition to the father's
house rent of four shillings and two
pence per week. If the man dies the
wife can earn her living while finding I

food and' shelter for herself and her j

children in the home at even lower
rates. j

flea Current and SUgrratioas. i

The French scientific journal La
Nature 'calls attention to a recent re-

port of the French consul at Hawaii
which, it thinks, throws light on some
problems of ethnography. Not long
ago a little schooner, dismantled and
with it rudJer gone s the result of
a tempest, i"as drifted by winds and
orean currents Tahiti to Hawaii,

after Si days of helpless wandering.
Hawaiian traditions declare that in
ancient days people came Ta-
hiti, drifting the currents, and
settled Hawaii. The adventure of the
dismantled schooner seems to prove
the possibility of such a migration,
and it is suggested the currents
of the Pacific, which have not yet
been sufficiently studied, may throw
much light on the distribution- - of the
native races among the island groups.
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TREASURES OF AZTEC TIMES.

j ValMble ArcUaeolojcleal Objeet
Found ia the Call .da las

Eaealerlllax.

niopocntn. tne Artec cod of war.
The latest discoveries seem to b

the most important of all. Foremost

graved in a remarkable manner, says
The disks are

about 20 centimeters in diameter and
the gold-- plate is of fair thickness.

Other objects found at the same
time were four ear ornaments of gold,
a gold jewel case belonging to the god
of air, beads, amulets of green stone,
axes of silex. small idols of Ktrmp 1

o sharp 5tones, a curious mask of
pyrite of iron? tives of large dimen.
sionS! a mask of diorite, censers of
earthenware painted in colors and many
other figures of stone and cement, the
latter being always polychromatic,

CRIMES IN THE ARMY.

They Are Found to Be Ferrer Dnr-Aeti- ve

Military Op-

erations.

The tabulation of the cases of sui-

cides and homicides which occurred
in the army during the years 1898

and 1899 are compared in the annual
report of Surgeon General Sternberg
with the cases which occurred during
the ten years, 1S88-9- Contrary to

mean annual ratio of suicides per
thousand men was about 2ys times
greater during the decade of peaceful
garrison life than during the recent
period of active military service, says
the Chicago Inter Ocean.

The average number of suicides per
year in an army of 27,116, for the ten
years, 1888-9-7, waa 17. The ratio per
thousand was .63 per cent. The
strength of the army in 1898 is given
at 147,795, the jarerage number of sui-
cides, 38: anu the percentage per
thousand, .26. The strength of the
afmj' in 1899 ia given at 105,546, and
the number of suicides at 30; ratio
per thousand, .28 per cent.

During the ten years from ,1888. to
1S97 the homicides are gjven 'at 5:5

per cent., and the ratio.-- . per thousand,
.20 per cent.; for 1898, s. the number
of homicides at 19, aiidtheTatid per
thousand, .13 per cent:; ' for'f 1899 the
number of homicides at 23,-- ; and, the
ratio per thousand, .22 per cent.

He Didn't Know.
Magistrate Peter Hughes, who loves

a good joke, tells of a recent personal
experience with great glee. In a certain
case the other day a big colored woman
was a witness. She testified that she
had whipped her little boy very severe-- y,

and as she went on with the story
of the exceedingly stiff beating she had
administered the judge's clear brow
grew a little darker, and he interrupted
her to ask if it had been necessary to
chastise the boj' so severely. The wit-
ness opened her eyes widely at the ques-
tion. Gazing intently at the court, she
inquired: "Jedge, wuz you eber de
father of a wuthless mulattef boy?"
Xo, no," responded Magistrate Hughes,

hastily. "Then, jedge, you don't know
nuffln' about de pase." Philadelphia
Record.

In a Restaurant.
Guest (to waiter) This beefsteak

that you brought me isn't fit to eat; it
must be three weeks old.

Waiter I beg your pardon, sir, I
made a mistake; I brought you antelope
steak instead.

Guest (tries it again) Why that
tastes delicious; why didn't you tell
mc before that it was antelope steak!"

Texas Siftings.

SIDELIGHTS.

Character has a tendency to perpet-
uate itself. It is formed by repeated
action. Rev. E. H. Ward.

The young man makes a terrible
blunder who relies for his success on
luck instead of hard work". Rev. Dr.
Vosburgh.

Christ's life is the real- - Christian
life. We live the Christian life in the
degree that we live like Him. Rev.
J. Titsworth.

We must not depreciate manners of
men. Good manners may be said to be
the small change oi Christian effort.

Rev. M. L. Haines.
The supremacy of ihe interest of

the spiritual life and welfare makes
any sacrifice, no matter how great,
seem small in comparison to the
great good in the end. Rev. H. A.
Gobin.

"Whatsoever a man soweththat shall
he also reap." We can take these
words as a safe conclusion of what the
future shall bring forth. We shall
reap in kind what we sow. Rev. D.
A. Blose.

There are two difficulties in the way
of the completeness of our faith the
greatness of the truth and the
tneagerness of our lives. It is so vast,
this vision of the unseen, and we are
so little, so dwarfed in its touch.
Rev. J. N. Blanchard.

The path Christ pointed; outy the
heaven wa'rSascent through i the soul,'
13 the open door set before us to the
highest No manjean
shut it but ynursp.lf, ?or in Him all
the "rich? past- - centers, all the..spjrit

:
ual potchtiaUticoJfheacereside.

JEW INVASION OF INDIA. '

American Clsarettes Are CMrfiBK
All Before Then lm the

Orleat.

The idea that the native Indian, esJ
chews all but his native tobacco,
which he takes mostly in the form
of cheroots, receives a hard shock
from the newly issued official Review
of the Trade of India. It appears that
in 1898-9- 9 the imports of manufactured
tobacco, especially in the shape of
cigarettes underwent much expan-
sion.

It is no longer true that the con-
sumption of imported tobacco is prac-
tically confined to the Anglo-India- n

population. Cigarettes made in Amer-
ica are being extensively imported
now with special reference to the

of the native smoker, says
the London Mail. They are greatly
in evidence in and about Calcutta and
other large cRies, where they are be-

ginning to supersede the unclean and
unsavory compounds smoked in na
tive apparatus.

Imported cottons have largely su-
perseded the production of the native
handloom; imported mineral oil and
dyes have superseded the inferior ar-
ticles produced in the country, to the
great advantage of the consumer; im-
ported sugar is also gradually begin-
ning to thrust back the inferior and
dirty sugar hitherto offered to the
Indian consumer: and now it seems
that Indian tobacco is to recoil be-

fore the invasion of foreign tobacco
made up in neatly packed cigarettes.

Another turn of the wheel, and when
the people have become accustomed
to the better article the capitalist
will arise and make it on the spot
of Indian tobacco, to the advantage
of both producer and consumer, as
has been done with cotton goods and
will be done with sugar.

THERE WAS A MISTAKE.

Caae of CtenalM Boantr Tkat Took
bh IneredHlona Seoffer OM

Hi Feet.

' think," he began, as he halted a
pedestrian on a back bay street in
Boston, "I think I made a mistake with
uhe cabman who drove me to the art
gallery. I am quite sure I gave him a
ten dollar bill, but he must have mis-
taken it for a two dollar bill."

"And you hope to find him again.?"
asked the man, whe was a stranger in
the city, relates an eastern exchange.

"Why, yes, I have hopes."
"WelL you are about as green as

they make 'em. That cabman delib
erately swindled you out of many dol
lars."

"I can't- - hardly believe it. He looked
so honest and truthful that I I "

That you ought to have asked, him
to hold your watch and the rest of
your money! My dear old Josh from
the cornfields, let me say "

,At that minute a cab rattled up, and
the driver dismounted and said:

"See here, old man, there is a mis-
take. You probabl' meant to give me
a two dollar bill, and I thought it was
one whcnlgave you one dollar change."

"But I think it was a ten, my friend."
"No, it was a twenty, and I have

been driving about for half an ihour
to find you and restore the money.
Here it is.."
""And what was it you were goin' to

say to your dear old Josh, from the
cornfields?" asked the old man, as he
turned to the strangerl

But the stranger was there no long-
er. He was flying for a subway oar
as if running for hia life.

A CLEVER CHINEE.

He Draws a Keea Coaaparleoa of Hia
Religion and Other

People's.

"One of the most, brilliant men of my
acquaintance is a Chinaman," said John
B. Galore, of New York, to a Washing-
ton Post reporter. "He has a tea house
up in our metropolis, and he is a scholar
as well as Importer of the leaf. We were
talking about the Chinese imbroglio
several days r.go, and conversation
drifted from Boxers and the taking of
Peking to the teachings of Confucius.
He calted attention to the fact that mis-

sionaries were trying to Christianize
native Chinese who cling to a religion
which has stood the test 6,000 years,
and' had nearly 300,000,000 followers,
while the Christian religion is scarcely
2,000 years old with many follower of
divided belief.

" 'You Christian believers remind
me,' he explained, 'of the Chinaman
who stood on the river shore and
watched the moon rise over the hill. A
ray of sublime light came to him. It
was beautiful. His friends were sta-
tioned at other places and he called to
them to come quick and behold his own
beautiful ray of light. They replied
that they also followed beautiful raj'j
of light to the sameihoon. From. what-
ever position they looked they caught
a ray equalv as beautiful. That's the
way with religion, and' especially yours.
You are looking at the light of good-
ness, emanating- from the Divine
source, and each thinks he has a monop-
oly, like the lone Chinaman with-h- i one
ray of light.' "

Women Tl triers.
Considerably more than half the hu-

man race is ruled by women. Two
women the empress dowager of

I

mina of Holland, whose home land
numbers less than 5,000,000 souls, but
whose colonies have 30,CC0,0GO.

is ruled by a woman. Queen Regent
in minority of her son.

It is expected that the queen mother
Margherita will have great
over her son's kingdom, but her case
is needed to establish the prepon-
derance of womanruled races:

figures can be readily
2ated by a newi carving machine, hav
Mg two pedestals on which the figure
ana u ock are moiuitcu, itu -
and sbding support the tracing
and tool, a flexible shaft oper- -

atmg the latter. I

An improved horse has means
for and closing it at the top .

.nstead of pulling.it oyer the animal's !

?ead, a plate,
either -- endj. with-- a yqkgjhaped to

it the ends of the withj lpcking
to hold ends place'. j

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ALFRED RUIZ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, DISTRICT ATTOR-- ,

county. Office, latheHouse, St. Johns. Arizona.

NOTICE TO SHEEPMEN.

The attention of the sheepmen
who arc accustomed to graze
sheep upon those portions of the
range adjoining the San Carlos In-
dian Reservation, in hereby called
to Section 2134 of the Revised
Statutes of the United State?.

'2134. Every foreigner who shall go
into the Indian country without a pass-
port, from the Department of the In-
terior, Superintendent, Agent or sub-age- nt

of Indian affairs, or officer of the
United States commanding the nearest
military post on the frontier, or who
shall remain intentionally therein aft-
er the expiration of such passport,
shall be liable to a penalty of one!
thousand dollars. Every such passport
shall epxress the object of suchperson,
the time he ia to remain, and the route
he is to travel.

W. J. NICHOLSON,

Captain 7th Cavalry, Acting Indian
Agent.

San Carlos Agency, ATizona.
September 2d, 1899.

POISON IN A WEARY BODY.

Baman Betas Are Snbjcct to a Spe-
cie of Sclf-Foio&- lnr by the

Eatlaar of Game.

The eating of "high" game ia un-
doubtedly attended with risks and
poisonous effects are probably duo
to toxins produced- - in the earlier
stages of the putrefactive process,
says the London Lancet. The advan-tagi- e,

of course, of hanging- - game ia
that the flesh becomes tender and
decidedly more digestible than when
it is quite fresh. The ripening' proc- - j

ess, however, may mean the elabora--
tion of toxins. It has been stated
that the production of the character-
istic flavors of game is related direct- -

ly to the amount of sulphuretted hy
drogen or sulphur-alcoh- ol set free,
but it is rather repulsive to think
that the delicate flavors of game is
dependent upon that invariable prod-
uce of decomposition of rotten eggs
sulphuretted hydfogen. The smell
evolved during cooking- - of "high"
game is even more disgusting.

Fresh game eometimes sets up mys-
terious poisoning- symptoms, which
have been attributed to the face of
the game having been overhurried
and fatigued. Fatigue products, in-
deed, have been separated from over-hunte- d

game which when injected
into a healthy animal have produced
marked poisonous effects-- . There is
no doubt that fatigue products
certain circumstances are also elab-
orated in tho human body and give
rise to a species of g,

characteristic symptoms of which are
headache, stupor and gastric and in-

testinal pains. The flesh of over-
driven cattle may prove poisonous
from the same cause.

This curious formation of poisonous
products in the flesh of animals
through a state of terror or exhaus-
tion is a question well worth consid-
ering in relation to the wholesomenesa
of animal foods and emphasizes the
importance of slaying animals intend-
ed for food in the most humane way.

THEY SUFFER NO PEJKALTY.

Scores of ifen AVIio Rob Banks
He-ra- Drought to tae Bar

of .Tcsziee.

'Alvord'a theft of $700,000 and
Schreiber's of $106,000," said a-- expert
accountant, according to the Philadel-
phia Record, "go to show that in all
business is impossible to prevent dis
honest men from stealing. No matter
how thorough the auditing may be, no
matter how closely the heads watch
thoso them, every man who
handles money can steal, with a reason-
able chance of escaping detection!.
That more such men don't steal speaks
well for human nature, but Imustqual-if- y

this statement with the additional
one that manj do steal and are caught,
but their employers, while discharging
theii, do not moke public their crimes.
It isn't charity which impels the em
ployers to do this, though; it is a fear
of hurting the credit of the firm.

'You can safely say that 90 per cent.
of the thieving employes of Philadel-
phia are not brought to justice. Usual-
ly they arrange to pay back theirdefal-cation- s

on the insfaliment plan. Iknow
a bachelor of 43 who in his vouth robbed
the bank that employed him of $4,800,
witn which he speculated, hoping to
make enough to marry. He lost all,
was discovered and is still paying off,
out of a paltry salary, that debt of
sha-me- . I know the histories of scores
of defaulters, and in every case the

were, in o way, innocently begun.
The money was taken with the deter
mination that it would be replaced1.

Manicuring: Bnbr' Italia.
If the mother would preserve the

BQt until they are young-women-
. By

that time, as often as not, the haxd is
beyond reclaim. Baby's finger nails
should be trimmed neatly and can2ful-l- y

from very birth. During the first
year this will be sufficient, but from
that time on the mother will give them
a five-minut- treatment at least once
a week, says the Detroit Free Press.
Any little detached cuticle about the
base of the nails must be trimmed off
from day to day with the tiniest and
brightest manicure scissors obtainable,

flegh about fte naU preEseii
a fr(m H Q qW pieJ(, of
linen In this way the tender, delicate

abjut the figer tips wi beconie
firm aTid hftrd &nd chilj wm not
suffer rom that pa,-nf- affliction
known as hnng. Bajis. This,, while
coinmony regardd as a most trivial
thing, is' nevertheless often the cause
of much graver troubles," ending- - in
nerV0us diseases and blood poisoning.

China and the queen of England beautiful contour and texture of hex
alone about half the entire baby's soft little hands she eannot

of the world. The third gjn too arry to care for tiem. Asitis,
in importance is young Queen Wilhel- - however, few girls ever own a manicure
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Hollirook. Sf, Mes aud

Springenfe express,
DAVID K. UDALL, Proprietor.'

TIME TABLE.
Leavo Holbrook daily ..S:S9 &. m.4" Woodruff "
Arrive Station at.L ve Station " . 7:15 p. a.' Couslio " . 9:15. p m." St. Johns . . 12:C0 nightAt. SpringervllI V..V.V

""" . rx.Loava " - 4:00" St Johns ...7....Z.Z . 12:00 aiit" Concho " " - 4:C a. a." Station .V .'. er30' x.Arrive Woodruff
Leave " .. 1:S9 ?. a.Arrive Holbrook - " 2;6o p. m.

PASSENGER EASE.

Helbrook to V'oodruff. jjt
" Coacio

8t Johaa cm"'' Bprlngerville s r
ROUND TRIP.

Helbroek te Woodruff and retura 5a,

St.JohhsS - ;iBa4
8iringtil!e " M M

C'TflD fl VCD COIlfl LGEO allowed atu J UI UWUI 1 HmLLUEO any polat
on the Use

Fifty pounds of bagjjage carried free for ca
full passenger

GOOfl MEALS m ACCOMMO

DATIONS furnished at the station as
Woodruff.

FIRST-CLA- SS CONVEYANCES,
good teams, careful and accommodating driv-
ers.

EXPRESS to all points alone1CARRIED the line at lair
rates.

For full particulars inquire of any of our axsutz
er postmasters along the line.

J. R ITnlatt, A yesit.
Helbraeir, ArlxV

WANTED ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD CEAHAC-t- er
to deliver and collect In Arizona for old

manfacturlns wholesale house $SQQ

sure pay. Flonesty more than experience
r 'quired. Our reference, any bank in any city.
Enclose ataaped envelop
Manufacturers, Third FlodrS3t Dsarbora aw
Ohiecto. Ill

TO THE DEAF. A rich lady. cared
of her Deafness and Noises in the Head
by Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear
Drums, gave 10.000 to this Institnts
so that deaf people unable to procura
the ear Drums may have them free.
Address No. 183. The Institute, "Long-cott- ,"

Guanarabury, Losdoa 17.,
tafcd;

O I T Y
Blacksmith Shop

HORSE-SHOEIN- G

Wagon Repairing.
And GENERA ttLACKSMITZING,

promptly and in a vrorkicanlik'i manner.
I will give Special Attention to r&aeh wer..
JK9 My shop is located about oho huudte

Turds directly J&rth from CM. it M. J.

fit. Johao, - - Ar '.zona;

THE CRITERION
$1.00 a year M0 cnts a:cx5ij

THE BEST ILLUSTRATED MONTH-

LY MAGAZINE OF ITS KIND

PUBLISHED.

lis pages are filled by a most brilliant
array of writers and artiats. Ita au-

thoritative and indopenrtentreYiews-b- f

books, plays, music and art, its clever
stories, atronn special articles, humor
and verse, with fine illustrations, make
it a necessity in every intelligent hom.
The very low subscription price 1.00

p6r year puts it within the reach of
all.
A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION WILL

PROVE IT-- ,
WRITE TO-DA- Y ;

For sample copies and particular
Criterion Publication Co., --

BubscriptionDepartment,
41 E. 21st St., N. Y City.

WANTED AT.T1VE MAN OF GOOD CHARAC

ter to deliver and collect iu Arizona for old ea

tabllshed manufacturing wholesale house.
$S00ayoar snre pay. Hocegty more than ex-

perience required. Our refereuce any task,
in any city. Enclose stamped'
enveloped. Manfacturera, Third Floor. 8t
Dearborn St., Chicago, III .

A BONA FIDE SALARY

$12 WEEKLY.

Men and women to appoint agents
and represent ua, sonat- - to travel, others
for local work. $12 weekly salary and
expenses. Old established house,,'
pleasant permanentposltion, rapid adr;'
vancement and increase of wages.
Write at once.

Address BUTLER& ALGER,
Dept. E, New Haven. Conk. .

TEA GARDEN DRIPS is a
Sugar Syrup of highest qunlity
Once-wed-alway- wanted. Deli-

riously swee- t- makes taffy candy;

to perfection. Manufactured by
Pacific Coast Syrup Company,

707-71- 9 Sansome St,. San Francisco
Ask your grocer,

2 onviMnr von inrer.t ? ic;prove: BlJxi get
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